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told, now sojourning in Ootulo. The 
Lut week the London Free Frees, I proteetante in Guelph, Port Arthur, 

commenting on our remerk thet a ware and Klllamcy muet be laughing 
of Protestant b'gitry wee sweeping over ln thelr sleeves at the silly 
the entire Dominion, asked who are to aetlw ln(j bombastic bravadoes of 
blame 1 Thus evidently Insinuating that 1 tbo|# teTi charlatans who pretend to
the Catholics are themselves the die preacj, the gospel of peace in Toronto.
turbereof the happy relations that should jn those places just mentioned the 
exist among the citizens of a free country. I Je9ntt Fathers have been preaching and 
It is the story cf the wolf and the lamb baptlilng, and building up monuments of 
repeated, The Catholic Church In Que- re]jgion for the last fifty years. They are
bee had been deprived of the revenues of known by their works, and they are

property she owned In that Pro- rctpMted and loved by all who know 
vlnce, and during the last eighty-nine | tbaIBi by Catholic and Protestant alike, 
years the rente of such property, worth 
|2 000,000, were being paid over year I The K Hugh Johnston told a most 
b- yw to the Canadian Government, bare-faced, infamous lie when from the 
Quebec obtained Home Rule, and by pulpit be iaformtd his unfortunate hearers 
the Act of Confederation came into last Sundsy evening that 
poises ion of these lards and tenements “The Jesuits are in our houses, in our

w., “r1; ïïÆfcsU-'Æs, 2zthe declaration of Confederation In i weq you incorporate an army of
twenty.two years ago, the Quebec Gov- I dynamiters.”
ernment has been pocketing the proceeds I Language of this kind spoken from a 
of these lands and tenements, to the Christian pulpit ln Toronto, must sound 
del riment and actual loss of some thou- I T6ry strangely on the eats cf people 
sands of dollars annually to the real I who have been long acquainted with 
ownerr, the Jesuit Fathers, who, pre- I the patient, unobtrusive Jesuit Father# 
vlous to the year 1800, held I in Chatham, Guelph and Msnitoulln 
those estates in trurt for the I mends, where til have appreciated the 
Catholic Church. But the Qrebec Guv- I good work done ln their midst. Touriste 
ernment is just now managed and con- I and merchants who sail up the lakes In 
trolled by men of conscience who ate | Eumnler time and visit the Jesuit missions 
anxious to make some compensation to I jr0it William and Wlckwcnegon, must 
the plundered Jesuit Fathers. The latter be utterly astonished at the unblushing 
have shown a willingness to meet the I hardihood of those ministeriel lies
Government half way, and, In fact, ln I about the good fathers. The elegant
order to obtain a quiet settlement and for I churches and neat, well-appointed
peace sake, have consented to accept, not tcbools erected by Fathers Cbone,
indeed the $2,000,000 or the Interest I Duranquet and others along the shores 
thereon for the eighty-nine years, to 0f Lakes Superior and Huron ; the 
which they are entitled, but the small sum I thousands of highly .educated children, 
of 8400.000, which Is not even a round both white and Indian, to be met with on 
fourth of the capital which belongs to them. y,e Islands of those Inland seas, are living 
And, forsooth, because the Catholic peo- evidences that a crusade against the Jeiu- 
ple of Quebec have come to this quiet I jta j, B0p what Rev. McGregor calls It, 
understanding about their own private a crusade against “Ignorance, superstition 
affiire, the Proteitant howl must be heard an(j corruption.” 
through the land, and we are asked who I —
are to blame for the wave of low, unjus- | THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 
tillable, brutal bigotry that Is just now 
threatening the peace of the whole 
Dominion.

to arreet the
G. 0. Trevelyan on account of hie support 
of the Government

From Mr. Forster Pigott did obtain 
large sums of money, not as a subsidy, 
however, but as an Individual needing 
charity. When Mr. Forster's patience 
wee exhausted, and no more money could 
be gut from him, P'gott threatened him 
with the publication of his letten, hoping 
thus to extort from him further turns of 

Thus did he endeavor to black-

There is only a handful of Jesuits in 
the whole Province of Quebec, and all 
Canadian Protestantism appears to be 
afraid of them. II Protestant preachers 
would try to imitate the seal, the spirit 
of self-sacrifice, and the love of souls 
that animate those disciples of St. Igna
tius, they would be far more profitably 
employed than in giving an exhibi

fearful consummation would be effected 
If It were poislble by the Ignorance and 
fanaticism of some gospel preachers. A 
worse fete could befall modern civilization, 
however, than that of medlmvallsm. Our 
modern society is rushing fast Into Agnes- 
tlclsm. Infidelity and Socialism, which 
threaten Christian drills it Ion with roio, 
aid which are the logical results of the 
principle of private judgment applied to I lion of unchristian hate, calumny, 
religion, and of the variations and contra-1 and all manner of uneharitableneee 
dictions of Protestantism, which, with I that serve to bring the sacred 

minds, have brought Christianity | cause of religion into contempt and
to cause the Infidel and the sceller 

Then comes Rev. Mr. Porter, who has I to exclaim, in mockery and derision, 
ro hesitation in aflliming that the ‘See how those Christiane hate each 
Jesuits believe in the “end justifying the | other.” 
means.” We acquit Mr. Porter of orig
inality In giving «xpreselon to this wicked 1 and take sound advice even from a 
falsehood. It was the invention of faliifi-1 Pharisee. When the Jewish council 
ers who are lor g since dead and gone, and assembled in Jerusalem, nineteen bun 
Its survival In our day only proves the fired years ago, for the purpose of 
wonderful vitality of lies. Mr. Porter’s .Hacking and destroying the* first 
ignorance regarding the character of this Company of Jesue—the Apostles — 
fsliehood b, since he is a public teacher, Gamaliel addressed to the council these 
unjustifiable and sinful words of wisdom : “Now, therefore, I

Rev. Mr. Dflvls has a word to siy on 1 say to you, refrain from these men, and 
he subject. This dear gentleman, une- let them alone ; for if this council or this 
nous, rimperlrg and Ch&dbad-llke, raises work be of men it will come to naught, 

pp his eyes In holy horror at the wicked But if it bo of God, you cannot overthrow 
Jesuits and hesitates not to endorse the | ft j lest perhaps you be found even to 
following stupendous calumny :

“The Jesuits’ oath declares thet all 
king# or governments ere Illegal without I COLLAPSE OF THE TIMES' 
the Pope’s eon fi rotation and that they 
may be safely destroyed ; disowns alleg 
lance as due to any Protestant whatso
ever, be he king, prince or Inferior officer, 
and binds every member to do hie utmost I Mr. Paru all has at length reached Its 
to extirpate the Protestant doctrine and c„iœi0atlng point, and a more complete

sms fairs use - « --
loyal to their country. If they are before a law court for adjudication. The 
the enemies of their country, why accusations of the London Times, against 
should they be established T I do not Mf_ parnell especially, but also against
Romln cXti-in-wüK^ * TfÆ M
them such liberty as I claim for Protes-1 so horrible, that if one-tenth of them hid 
tantlsm, but as the Jesuits are sworn to been believed it would have been sufficient 
oppose ard extirpate Protestent monarche, | tQ damn them forever In the estimation
fhouTd raStv^ZdTrid tom an‘y of an honorable public. It is scarcely 
Government Most decidedly they ere I necetstry to say that they were not be- 
not entitled to advantages in a Protestant lfeved, exopt, perhaps, by some fantastic 
country which the Protestant do not old womeD j„ the Tory camp. Who that 

It would be well, ln my opinion,

<$ati)nlit Iktotir.
leaden, get.. March 2nd» 1888.
TBS I’ROT ES (AST TRSACBEIti OF 

LONDON ASD TBE JESUITS.

Ontario la just now suffering from a 
very bad attack of Jesuii-phobla, and Its 
paroxysms are painful to witness. It la 
probable, however, tiat the petient will 
soon «cover from this grievous disease 
and regain the full use of its reason. But 
the Proti slant preachers will not allow the 
patient to recover if they can help It. 
Frofe-riug to be ministers of the God of 
peace and charity, their g erne seems to 
be to li flame the public mind and in the 
Inters, t of their craft to disturb public 

They fear the 
their

money, 
mail his benefactor.

Sir Charles Russell asked Pigott to 
write “livelihood, likelihood, Richard 
Pigott, proselytlsm, Patrick Egan, P. 
Egan, and hesitancy.” He wrote “llvll 
hood, llklihood, hesitancy,” just as they 

misepelled in the forged letters, thus

many
Itself Into discredit and contempt some

were
aff.rdlng strong presumption that he was 
their forget. There are,* besides, strong 
resemblances between 1 ii handwriting and 
the handwriting In the b >dy of the letters. 
In addition to this, letter » from Pigott 
to Archbishop Walsh were produced of 
date 4 th May, 1887, and 5th May, marked 
private end confidentiiL In these letters 
be Informed the Archbishop that proceed
ings were contemplated with the object of 
destrojing the Parnellitee’ in licence In 
Parliament, and that he for a considera
tion could Indicate how they could be

Let them learn leeeone of good eenee,

order and social peace.
Jesuits—they tremble at

the child ln the nurseryname as
grows pale at 
These men have more fear of the Jesuits 
than they would of an eruption cf wild 
Indians or an iarailon of the country by 
the Zulus. Whence those craven and 
superstitious fears I Whence this wild 
excitement 1 Whence those appeals to 
the prejudice and hate and passion of the 
multitude ? The real fundamental reason 
of all these antl Jesult denunciations Is 
this : That the preachers at brttom have 
no faith or confidence in their cause or 
million. Surely truth is stronger than 
error—surely the “power of the word” and 
the pure teachings of Protcitantiim can 
prevail over the errors cf Popery—can 
win an easy victory over this fallen 
Church of Rome, and can, with the smooth 
stone token from the pure, limpid stream 
of the “Reformed” religion, slay 
with one blow the Goliath of Jeeultlem.

a ghost itiry.

defeated.
Sir Charles Russell called upon Pigott 

to explain how the di signs could be 
defeated if the letters were genuine, and 
the only answer which Pigott could make 
at last was : “I may say at once that the 
ititements I made to Archbishop Walsh 
were unfounded.” This created a sensa
tion Sir Cnarles Russell asked him : “You 
deliberately told lies 1” Witness : “Well, 
exaggerations.” Sir Charles : “Did j the 
exaggerations have any truth ?” Witness : 
“Very little. I forgot what I meant 
when I wrote to Archbishop Walsh that 
the charges were a mixture of what I 
believe to be true and untrue.”

fight against God.” (Acts v , 88 39).

CASE.

The case of the London Times egsinst

This would be the lessoning and the 
conviction of men who had faith in their 
mhelon, and who really believed In their 
teachings, for It Is the native power of 
truth to overcome error and falsehood.

A letter was also produced from Pigott 
to Egan, written 27th Feb., 1881, in 
which he asked urgently for .£500, or at 
least £300 for important information 

believed that they were ln league with I which he professed to be able to give, 
Moonlighters for the purpose of murder- besides .£200 which he said he had

But no : instead of the weapons of truth 
and reason, they employ these of false
hood and misrepresentation—luetead of 
the cslm confidence begotten cf truth and 
right, they betray the most craven fears 
and make frantic appeals to pnjudice 
and passion, and they call oa violence 
and persecution to aid them against the 
wiles and the efgterelvtncss of Jesuitism.
I he press, the platform, and the pulpit pour 
forth an unceasing volume of unreasoning 
abuse, of malevolent bate and fierce fan
aticism against innocent, unoffending 
men, whose only crime are their priestly 
virtues, their sublime devotion to their 
nacred duties, aed their successful warfare 
against the evi's of here1)- and schism. 
Grip, ou: so-called Canadian Punch, sa'd, 
in one of lis late Issues, that It would 
prefer the incorporation of a society of 
dynamiters to the Incorporation of the 
Jesuits. Rev. Dr. Wild Is repotted in the 

to have said that “in his

posse’s,
for men to act upon principle rather than 
xpedlency ln a case of this kind.”
It is needless to say that the Jesuits lng landlords and their agents and harm- received for the paper oi which he was 

take no such impious oath as the afore- lees farmers who supportsd the Govern- proprietor. He threatened that il Egan 
said, but still the calumny will bo re- meut, would entrust them with the would not accede to hie request he
peated to the end. The Rav. Mr. Jones, government of the country ? Who (hit would sell hie information to another
himself a Jesuit, and connected by blood was convinced that they were the ins'i- party.
with tome of the most ancient and re- gators of the two atrocious murders which He acknowledged that Egan did not 
ipcctable families, Catholic and Protestant, took place in Ptconix Park, and which answer his letter nor send the money.
In Ontario, has written the following elicited the reprobation of civilize! This man, now a beggar, now a black- 
letter to the Toronto World denying em- Europe, would believe that Mr. Parnell mailer, now a liar—or an exaggerator— 
phatically that he or any other Jesuit was and his Nationalist following ln Pari a j, the man on whose evidence the Times’ 
ever required to take such an oath, but ment, would be lit men to sway the case rests solely. Toe cable despatches 
he might as well have kept silent, for the destinies of their country ? We do read tells us that even the most pronounced
voice of truth will not be heaid in the In the history of both England and Tories admit that the whole case of the

raging. Scotland that men who were certainly Times has resolved itself into a gigantic 
it here, as Implicated ln the most horrid crimes have gzzle. Toe Telegraph,[a Tory organ,

AND THE JESUITS.

“The Jesuits by their support of the 
Uitremontantem of the Catholic Canrch

Toe Jesuits Fathers, who

th. £ 1,ci“oSI
to these lands, were shorn and robbed recoid, no special pleidiug can convince 
of the properly donated to them Protestants that they are not the Inveterate 
by pious and grateful members of the I enemies of civil and religious liberty, and 
J. , . I. of true national progress. Their objectCcutch, and now, when simple justice Is #nd ptiDe|p]ea uttellv inconsistent
done them, Interlopers from the Noith of I w)th A true patriotism ”—Christian i.'uar-

were

Ireland and Scotland wearing white | Juin, 20th February. 
chokers and broad philacterlee on their 
foreheads, shout “to arm, to arme.” I cease. Let us knew, brother, ln what 
England has contributed her frenzied have the Jesuits oppostd civil liberty Ï 
Goldwlu Smith to swell the insane When, where, and how have they been 
chorus—and “Down with the Jesuits,” I enemies of religious liberty or of national 
Baromr le bandit résoutd- frum end to end | progress ? To what principle of Jesuitism 
of the bigoted Province of Ontario.

It Is time that nonsense l.ke this should

storm of fanaticism now 
we InsertHowever,

It will serve to convict Rev, Mr. Davis still been the darlings of the people and admits that Pigott’a evidence has been 
and men of his stamp of violating the have been kept by them ln positions of “blown to the four winds of heaven, and 
eighth commandment of God. Is It that the highest trust, but such a thing Is in- with it the case of the Times” and that 
they also hold the doctrine that the end conceivable In Inland, where the popular the Government also has been “winged” 
justifies the means ? instinct is too virtuous and courageous to | j„ the contest.

The following letter appeared ln the endorse or even condone such criminality | jt ja eXpected that Pigott will be
World and other Toronto papers on Wed- ln public men. This, too, was the I proaeCuted for perjury ; though it is 
nesday. The writer, Father Jones, le a favorite argument of the Times and other bought probable that he will acknowl-

We now come to the views of the Prates- cousin of Messrs. Beverley and Clarkson Coerclonlst organs : “How can such ,edge tbat he ia himself the forger of the Protestant churches ln Toronto on Sunday | high to be Injured by the bilking of enrs,
umt,preacbers of this city, anenttbe Jesuits, Jones, and a nephew cf Mr. W. J. Mac men as Parnell and Ilatrirgton, Dillon cejebrated Jettera and that the judges last. Rev. Dr. Wild ssil la his pulpit :
as published in the Adveitiser of Saturday fionell, of that city : and Deritt, whole hand) have been im- grant bim immunity Iromtprosecu- “I don’t believe the Province of Quebec I when we notice a calumny, no matter how
evening, and we will see that they also Sib—The attention of Ihe members of brued In blood, become guardians of the tioQ for e, ury in consideration jlof his had power to Incorporate the Jesuits. I | often it has been refuted, we should
are grievously suffering from the anti the Society of Jesus, .st.bUehed In Mon- nation’s safety ?” The celebrated forged telling the truth. d““ \Kui s can *2lnc°orpo»^
Jesuit rab.es.-The Rev. Canon Newman fr, o/'ïïesdal'mZC““«Udü. th. to. of the ^ J ^ ^ produced ^v lnthereïgu of Qaeen°kŒ
1, the only one of them all who spoke the "f what is stated to/have hem pub publie “ proo{ p0,lt,’a of without envelopes, so that there is no ln 1585 a law was passed making it treason Guardian has given publicity to that

a, w.: -hV.. a.,e u. j-ue, j-*- “ “• °i’-'1 I si» S £ sîs&ssar’sj’nïfiïï.s -««. ■*- —*»•tremble its hour is come-and it must ^ thi present most formai répudia endorsed fully the worst things aeeerted , ^ hi|n auffioiently, been repealed. And British law says It Is order.” The thing Is so preposterous that

no hesitation in stating “that the “th oi Sat n.?^! is o”’could be takenGovernment for ». purpo of ^ Jesuit In svery Catholic priest the, en-
principle, of the Jesuit, were wrong, and Jesuit or Catholic. “V-fu P Jit knoinra ' Beaides the coincidence that Pigott counter it 1. not outside th, probabilities
‘-heir whole BTBtem ü a faUehood.” The I am not wholly unknown in Toronto, If th» had been the obiact known paru- OMUOBi . . ... » . „ .good man, we are sure, never In hi. life having .here many dear friend, and rel.! zanl\f the GoTe,nment would not have misspelled the eame word, which were to fancy the effect such blood-curdling
K ,. . ,. . . tlves, both Protestant and Catholic. For . . .. misspelled in the forgeries, whole phrases speeches may produce. When a Pzo.es-
read an ones expos * p ' which reason I now, over a responsible ““** , m, ' ,hawed were repeated in the latter which were tant minister from his pulpit urges on his
dples or system and whilst besrirg f.l. na ,lth the full spprovalof the proper The cau se of lb i Tlmes how^ P ^ wbicb bad been fanatkal heaiera to the milrd.r of Catholic
W tnéEB acaluet his nelghbars, he forgot suthoitties, denoutce, on the part of the all along the weakness of its case. ® _ ..that hi. own Church Is the mother of the order, that’dectrine among otLr. mallei H lt Lid have amocistedii the written b, Messrs. Parnell and Egan. A priest,, It l, Ime the authori io. of he
nost conflicting and contradictory beliefs ous’y Imputed to us, namely : That we, h|ah member6 with the commit,tin of °< P"llMnent wrltln« t0 lfae Und *hou,d 6tep ln “d f“p ‘ ." Lj

: v , t v I * j, or other members of the Catholic Ohmch, ,, h . Herald save. of such reverend instigators to riot and

..,.«.^4...jr'*».“SS!

whole system is falsehood. Rev. Mr aU ,?kellhood other, have escaped cur with the murderous organiznVons of the production in a finished state ctlered to He WR5 ,Uowed then to ,Dcite to mntdet
' Murray is pretentious and dogmatic as notice, a, we ecu few if any Toronto Moonlighters, or the Invincibles. the highest bidder.
i,ual. When this Jupiter tonans shakes his papers. We are fully determined, as The avoidance of the main issue was I That the case of the Times has com- W1 mpuD ■'

head, the Roman world must quake to its cit'zens enjoying the same rights and pro- atrong evidence in Itself that Ilia Times I pietely collapsed is now the universal
foundations, lliar Sir Oracle : roverrign* ‘to Take prompt nieasurea to was perfectly conscious that lt could net verdict. The Freeman’s Journal prom-

‘l'he legislation wt ich produced such a vindicate cur good nam*-, ami to hold connect Mr. Parnell with any of these Jaes that there is yet to come testimony 
mil Indicate, utter diarig.rd of the his- accountable those who putlleh maliciously outrages by the testimony of credible wit- 0p a,startling nature which will give a 
ti.r'calv aching eftho prat, Indifference to ai y llbtl which 1s of a nature to detract neJ,ca> J>ut time works wonders, and thrilling lending to the career of a spy,

flTLwX7o\hVtX^loY'f.l,ne« the main Issue has at last been re.cbed informer and purchaser of false testi- 
civilization of the r.iLetconth century iu which Is the bjast of every Anglo-Saxon Pigott, from whom the Times purchased mony, in a way which surpasaea imagina- 
the darkness of med'ivvliem.” all the world over, and which, quite lnde- the letters, ban been on the witness stand, 1 tion,

pendeotly of other couhiderations should ftnd hafl aworn that the letters which pro^ 
prompt than as all other fair minded men t .««wnir.i nfto have a wrong righted, 1 expecttliat >ou 'fees to be Mr. Parnell s approve of . .... ..
will publish this le iter iu your next issue. Phoenix Park murders have really Mr. the following life like sketch at the hands
Yours vety respectfully, Parnell’s signature attached to them. “He of the able Mr. Labouchere :

t Arthur E .Jones, S. J. ^ag no i^ea who wrote the body of the filled with wondrous admiration at the 
St. letters.” Five letters said to have been childlike simplicity of the editor,manager

Rev.' Messrs. Hunter! Ryckman and «'8“=» bï Mt- P»>ne11 w6,e p,oducad’ end »°d BollcUo1 cf ,he Tl.me‘ *at 1 Clnn0t
othera were also consulted, and how the M'' Pa‘,i|ck ,EK™' ,Thee,e refral° eIp"“ r,K»n, Ifni Z
Jesuits can survive their utterances ia a b« ii“t f“d M btlnK ln Mr' dellgtt that this artificial and sinful city
mystery above the reach of comprehen- handwriting. possesses three ,uc îogenuoua g cs6,
sion, and only shows the awfully danger- Houston, Secretary of the Irleh 9ay geese, because the Babes in the
ous character of this insidious and Liyal and Patriotic Un on, swore that he Wood” were of serpent llke cunning 
aggressive association. Tuese mendiller had paid Pigott £200 from October lu Gilbert’, “Three Little Maid, from School 
widely from each other in the doctrines that the Time, paid the bill, of ligott were guileful women of the world, end 
of Christianity and in Church govern- »tte, May, 1887. Pigott wanted £5000 the Shepherd o S^e to‘W 
ment, but, like Herod and Pilate of old, hut so far a, has yet appeared, he did .velll compared with these three mares, 
they join together in hatred of the Cath- not get near that amount. Pigott aUo nesting old women at Printing House 
olic Church. ewote that he had asked money from Bit Square.”

do you refer as being contrary to true 
patriotism ? This is all mere balderdash 

How the F zee Press and every other borrowed from the ravings of such mad 
unfair and unscrupulous sheet would ex- I dtclaimers as Dr. Wild, Goldwia Smith, 
claim, “Papal sggression ! priestly domic- I and the paper for which we understand 
alien !” should any one Catholic priest in the latter gentleman now furnishes the 
Quebec or In Ireland employ the fire- anti-Jesuitical articles, the Toronto Mall, 
brand utterances delivered ln the several I The character of the Jesuits stands too

newspapers 
opinion lt was no crime ln English law 
for any one 
It is thus the preacher, rsge 
and their dupes devise vain things.

to kill a Jesuit,”

but as Principal Grant said the other day,

denounce it.
And here we may remark that the

that it is an entire fabrication. No such 
oath is taken by any Jesuit,

The principles of the Jesuits are merely 
the principles of the Catholic Church. 
Abiut these there Is no secrecy, no con
cealment. They are taught in the little 
catechism which every one may obtain 
from any Catholic child in the country. 
Examine the principles which are there 
found and tell us, then, which of them is 
“Inconsistent with true patriotism.” We 
may tell the Guardian that the few Jesu
its who are and have been in Canada 
have done more for the country by coloniz
ing, civilizing the Indians, and establish ■ 
lng successful colleges than the ministers 
of the Guardian’s and Dr. Wild’s de
nominations would or could do in doub(p 
the period.

If Jesuit principles are adverse to the 
good of the country, surely lt would be 
easy to epecifiy them, Instead of making 
such bread general assertions, which are 
simply a slander on a noble order of 
priests who have carried the gospel of 
Christ to the utmost ends of the earth, 
and who have watered with their blood 
the soil of our own Canada as well ae other 
countries, for Cutlet’s sake.

Rev. Mr. McGregor, In the Western 
Congregational Church, said :

“We are aeked to believe, that by 
warming, nursing and domesticating the 
Jesuit viper ln our bosom, be will lose the 
poison from his fangs. Oh ! shame on 
those editors and leaders who apeak of a 
great Issue in this way. The J es tilts ne 
stealing away our liberties, they are steal
ing away our privileges, and it Is only 
the beginning of troubles and sorrows of
our fair Dominion, unless the develop- Xhk found6t and editor of the Ctthollc 
men» of that order Is arrested by a strong „ . ... ,, , _ ” ...
and united front being presented by the Ravlew °f “ew York, P. V. Hickey, 
Protestants of our own land To E;q., Is dead. This is a most severe loss
strengthen the Jesuit In our land Is to Catholic journalism ln America,
simply to strengthen a determined and ____
skillful foe of every liberty worth pie- From the Hamilton Times we learn

“:ï's UMœsjLts; r“"w' *b°
a crusade against popular Ignorance, '■ Blshop-elect of Hamilton, paid a visit
superstition and corruption.” to friends in that city a few days ago.

The few Jesuits who are now doing His Installation into the See of Hamilton 
God’s work In the Province of Ontario wlll^take place about the 1st of May, 
must feel highly complimented by the when the Rev, Dr. O’Connor will be 
utterances of Rsv. McGregor. Why raised to the hierarchy to succeed him In 
should a strong and united Iront of the charge of the Diocese of Peter boro’. Dr. 
whole body-Protestant, with it) thou- O’Connor’s consecration will take place at 
sanda of able-bodied preachers and local Feterboro’.

This bill, on the cor Wry, Is the outcome 
oi the historic tetching of the pest, which 
te ls us that the Jesuits of Quebec were 
robb-d of their property by despotic force, 
Mid the bill makeo but u tardy and par
tial reparation for the crying injustice and 
spoliation. The only danger that the 
“dearly purchased liberties of the present” 

’.an encounter Is from the bigotry and 
i-.tolerance of men who cast the claims of 
justice to the winds and In their insane 

desire to break down and 
the autonomy and legislative

The London Times people come in for

“I am so

fanaticism
■destroy . ..
rights of a sister province. As to the 
“extinguishment of civilization of the
nineteenth century in the darkness of 
medbevalum,” that will not be brought 
■about by the scholarly Jesuits : bnt such a
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that it ia very diffici 
can Bishop to trial 1 
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“How ia it a» rega 
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are no means wh 
bringing an Archl 
which Dr. Tait, 
imiling, rejoined : 
hear it.”
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matter of which I 
bar, however, takei 
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the clergy and 
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war Into Africa 
opponents are the 
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required by the cai 
the King Edward 
book. The charge 
ritualism.” He e: 
that he will rout 
foot and artillery, 
air that the Rltui 
newed with ln créai 
but it will extend 
discussion on < 
which properly co 
also to the doctr 
distinctive of Hlg 

The ltev. J. Li 
emltt In whoee 
Knox Little ado 
doses of High Ch 
occasion from thi 
Canon’s sermone 
series of diecoun 
sure to produce 
The themes v 
Langtry purpoi 
tolleal Successioi 
ly Absolution, 
tlsmal Regenen 
jects, and Mr. 
of the highest c 
the Low Chuicl 
they pompously 
up In arms with 
will have a Hi 
views of Ohui 
parties attacklr 
gentleman and 
warfare has alrc 
weeks, and the 
must edi fuel 
parties are spoi 
constantly cbal 
the presse 
summed up'ai 
on the tall of n 

In the dloces 
cals” are showl 
Hamilton Is a 
ism, and a “Cl 
has been estah 
ex press purpoi 
ism. Several 
are numbers 
a branch bas 
St. Catharine! 
in the last nan 
of the socletj 
lng the “tendi 
in the neighbori 
prscticee.” 
especially the 
stand with th 
celebrating t 
the nee of ce 
tien was pas 
prayer book 
prayer book 
the obj cttoi 
that the anti 
lng the jewe 

In fsvor 
said that the 
monies and 
careful stud 
Chrlslim w 
Fathers of t 
drgmas and 
In order to 
land to a 
Primitive 
endeavor t 
Church. B 
do not dli 
that to be 
united to 1 
dently was 
that the u 
self ackm 
the third 
one mind 
the prerog 
over the w 
of a few 
Church ei 
Holy, Oa1 
named in 
change it 
than woul 
the Chin 
change s 
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